
Lots of Work Cut Out for the Roada
Running into Chi-

cago.

It Appears That the Line8 Are
Short of Passenger

Oars.

The Great Northern Veolares a Dividend

Payable Nov. --Increase in Pull-
man Stock.

Much attention is being bestowed at
present upon the relations of the railroads
to the World's fair and the part they have
to play in making it a success. Without

efficient measures adopted on the part of
the roads for bringing people to Chicago
the fair cannot be made a financial success,

and, therefore, the facilities of the roads
for doing what is required of them is a
matter of more than ordinary interest. It
has been computed that to make the fair
the success that is hoped for it the admis-
sions must foot uno in the neighborhood of
25,000,000. Of those the roads are expected
to bring in 20,000,000. The fair is to be
open for six months, and in order to do
what is required of them the roads will
have to land in the city every day the fair
is open, not counting Sundays, 127,000 peo-
ple. Can they do it?

There are twenty passenger roads run.
ning into Chicago at the present time. The
combined passenger equipment is 6,161 oars.

Not the sixth part of these card are in use
in running trains into Chicago, at least so

far as the roads not doing a suburban bus-
iness are concerned. Theothers are needed
on other parts of the companies' systems.
Were every through train now running into
Chicago to contain eight cars, and every car
to contain sixty people, the number that all
the roads combined would unload each
day would be 56,160. The number of ears
making up these trains would be 936. The

number required to bring on 127,000 would
be 2,117. The additions required to give
the roads enough equipment to properly
handle the people would be twice the dif-
ference between 936 and 2,117, or 2,362.
None of them has now any dore rolling
stock than is senfficient to take care of its
ordinary business. Some of them are sorely
pressed at times even now to furnish ac-
commodation to parties demanding it at
their hands. During the last summer the
Michigan Central road had in quite a num-
ber of cases to decline furnishing special
trains to parties seeking them and willing
to guarantee the company's own price for
them. It simply had not the cars to handle
the business. Yet the Michigan Central is
as well equipped a road as runs into Chi-
cago. From this it would appear that the
roads are all wofully short of passenger
equipment and that they will prove unequal
to the work assigned them during the
world's fair, unless they take very energetic
means of providing themselves with the
necessary rolling stock.-Chicago Post.

Ohio & Mississippi Changes.

Rumors concerning a change in the
ownership of the Ohio & Mississippi road
have again been put in circulation. The
committee of London stockholders have, it
is said, obtained a majority of the stock by
proxy, and are now engaged in negotiating
a deal presumably in the interests of the
Baltimore & Ohio road. The annual meet-
ing of the Ohio & Mississippi has been post-
poned till Oct. 16, no as to enable it to get
through with its negotiations with the
Baltimore & Ohio. Whatever the result
of these negotiations may be, it is
said that important changes will be made
in the board of directors. The Ohio & Mis-
sissippi has been managed in the interest
of the Baltimore & Ohio for years. Its
line has furnished the latter road
direct connection between Cincinnati and
St. Louis, and close tratffic contracts now
exist between the two companies. The
Baltimore & Ohio has been working to se-
cure the property on its own terms, and
has in various ways avoided a settlement
with the owners, while at the same time
keeping the road out of hostile hands. The
negotiations which are now deolared to be
completed have been pending for a year.
The Vanderbilt-Morgan interests through
M. E. Ingalls, president of the Chesapeake
& Ohio, made earnest efforts this summer
to secure cantrol in order o give the Chesa-
peake & Ohio direct connection with St.
Louis. These efforts doubtless brought the
Baltimore & Ohio to realize the importance
of prompt action and hastened the con-
summation of the deal. If the deal is car-
ried out it will further strengthen the
position of the Baltimore & Ohio as a trunk
line. Whether or not the Vanderbilts can
obstruct the execution of the plan agreed
upon by Mr. Bacon with the English stock-
holders of the Ohio & Mississippi depends
largely upon how complete have been the
negotiations conducted abroad.

The new financial policy of the Baltimore
& Ohio railroad haslbeen outlined. It is said
that $10,000,000 new stock will be issued.
The ulan is to use $2,000,000 in carrying out
the deal made last January with the Pitts-
burg & Western railroad; to reserve $5,000.-
000 for betterments and improvements, and
to distribute $8,000,000 as a stock dividend.
Conservative bankers estimate that between
$3:,000,000 and $4,000,000 Baltimore & Ohio
stock has been purchased by Engiish in-
vestores recently. All the floating stock in
the market is believed to have been ab-
sorbed. Some of the foreign purchasers
are said to have been induced by the knowl-
edge that the deal with the Ohio & Missis-
sippi would be effected.

Pullman Stock.
CHICAGo, Oct. 14.-Isaac M. Pullman,

who controls the stock of the Pullman
Palace Car company, has decided that at
the annual meeting of the company to-
morrow the capital stock shall be increased
from $21,000,000 to $30,000,000.

Great Northern Dividends.

NEW YORK, Oct. 14.--The directors of the
Great Northern system at the regular quar-
terly meeting to-day declared a dividend
of 13- per cent payable Nov. 2.

Ilrevlties.
The wheat movement in the northwest

has reached prodigious proportions, and
still continues. In one week Duluth and
Minneapolis together received 3:,1)0,0000
bushels, and at Duluth alone 3,726 carloads
were inspected in the week, the receipts
there being 2,298,093 bushels.

The corn crop of the state of Kansas alone
for this year is estimated at the tremendous
amount of 160,400,000 bushels, which is
enough to give more than two bushels and
a half to every man, women and child in
the country, and means an immense bus-
iness for the railroads and prosperity for
the Kansas farmers.

The Louisville & Nashville railroad is a
good example of southern properties that
are doing well for their owners. The fig-
ures for the year ended June 30 show a sur-
plus of $656.000 earned after paying all
charges and five per cent dividend on the
stock. The company earned nearly six and
one-half per cent on the stock.

Superintendent Cardin has ordered wheat
shipments to the Northern Pacific Elevator
company to stop for the present, the 500.000
bushel elevator being full. The company
is buying grain at eighty elevators and
warehouses along the Northern Pacific line,
and will handle from two to four million
bushels during the season.

We are still In the fisi business. Bulk oysters
60 cents per quart. All tishi this week 5 cents
per pound. Broadway Fielsh Market.

Dr. M. (G. Parsons.

Oculist and aurist, has removed to the
Granite block, room 18, over Klein-
sohmidt' store.

fioi% is s11 .o hitews of ui sii' Jlba
*oPhe sad it seems probable that his

whereabouts will never be hona i•tile
revealed by aodent. C. B. ,TotG ee w
asisted in the search, writes as thaloi
Iconetningu the brave conduct of tlihe mintu
'Having been an eye witness in thh aperh
for the unfortunate Mr. MoPhee, who was
lost in the storm of Sept. 8t0 1 desire to caon.
tribute a word in behalf of the nminers who
undertook his rescue. The Grand Rep•bili
Mining Co. were the first to spred the
news throughout the camp. Though the
snow was nearly three feet deep and the
bright sunlight on it almost blinding to the
men who were accustomed to underground
work, yet with genuine whole.souled loyal
spirit seldom manifested, volunteers from
the Grand Republic, Mattie Bell, Ontario,
Richmond Co., Monarch and Josephine
turned oat fifty strong to join in the hunt,
and this was continued for seven long days.
marching through the rough and almost
impassible country, examining prospect
holes and every other possible place within
a radius of five miles with no avail, and his
whereabouts is still shrouded in mystery.
'the miners who participated in the deter-
mined search, returning after each day's
ordeal with blnckened faces to alleviate
somewhat the elfoot of the sunlight on their
eyes, limbs skinned, clothing wet, and al-
most exhausted, impressed me as fidelity
worthy of commendation."

Lunch from 1i to 2 p. m. at the Helena
Cafe.

Gote The lee Hive for woolen hosiery and un-
derwear.

Idaho salmon trout 15 cents perpound. Broad-
way Fish Market.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

Resolutions in commemoration of the
death of Judge Lidde!l will be presented in
the supreme court next Monday.

The funeral of Miss Birdie Hardwick will
take place at nine o'clock this morning
from the cathedral. Friends are invited.

The regular meeting of Wadsworth Wo-
man's Relief corps at G. A. R. hall will b6
held this evening. All meminbers of the
order will please be present at 7:30 p. m.

Superintendent Veazie of the telephone
service and a force of men were busily at
work yesterday repairing more than 400
telephone wires rendered useless by the
storm.

Officer Grogan is getting along first rate.
Dr. T'reacy removed the bullet from be-
neath his shoulder blade yesterday. The
St. Aloysius dramatic society have offered
their services at the coming testimonial to
be given at Ming's opera house, Oct. 24.

Missoula yesterday sold $45,000 worth of
school bonds to H. B. Palmer, of Helena,
for $300 premium. The bonds are seven
per cent semi- annuals, running ten vears,
from Nov. 1. Other bidders for the bonds
were Harris & Co., Rollins Investment
company, Lempreeot Bros. and the Big-
gins bank, of Missoula.

Special services for members of the Wo-
men's Auxilary in St. Peters' parish, will be
held at the church to-day. Communion
service will be held at 11 o'clock, when an
address will be delivered by Bishop Brewer.
Lunch will be served in the church parlors
at 12:30 o'clock and a missionary meeting
will be held at 2:30 p. m.

Crockery glassware, lamps, tinware. silver
ware and fancy goods. F. J. Edwards, 19 South
Main street.

qhe Bee Hive buys all their crockery and glass
ware from first hands, therefore can undersell
any competitor.

PERSONAL.

George Rya!e, of Kalispell, is in the city.
Col. Edmond Butler, of Miles City, is a

visitor in Helena.
Barnard Brown returned yesterday from

an extended eastern trip.
Superintendent George McDonal, of the

Diamond City Flume company, is in town.
Hon. C. H. Loud, member of the state

legislature from Custer county, is in the
city.

Mr. George W. Booker and family leave
to-day for a three weeks trip to Salt Lake
and Ogden.

Leopold Marks went over to Butte yester-
day to attend the session of the Masonic
grand lodge.

Judge J. W. Strevell is in Helena from
Coaster county on business before the
supreme court.

M. J. Morgan, a well known stockman of
the Smith river country, is in the city on
his way to California.

Ron. Granville Stuart arrived from
western Montana yesterday. He says.there
is no snow west of the main range.

Mrs. J. B. Botzet, of St. Paul, on her re-
turn from California where she has been
the past eight months, spent several dave
visiting her sister, Mrs. K. E. Mack, of the
Alden block, Breckenridge street. She
leaves for St. Paul to-day.

Capt. Norman Perkins, of the St. Paul
division, and Capt. Samuel Flint, of the
San Francisco division railway mail ser-vice, were in the city yesterday and Qalled

on Postotfice Inspectors Bedell, Watkins
and Small, and Chief Clerk Barclay, of therailway mail service. Superintendent Per-
kins went west to Spokane and Capt, Flint
to Butte.

Arrivals at The Helena.
M. S. Parker, Great Mr. and Mrs. J. T.

Falls. liumney, Detroit.
C. J.'looker, HIIelena. J.S. looker. Ilelena.A. Y. White, Wallace. F. Luckenbach, New
B. S, (lark. Choteau. York.
William Allen, Chi- F. W. l'aige, St. Louis.
cago. Il. L. Neidringhan, St.P. ht. (Gallagher, Bil- Louis.
lingo. VW. J. Chittenden.

(i. I. Barbour, city, lintto.
Jo ohn Lavelle, city. W. B. Sargent, city.
1l. II. Scott, San Fran- J. T. Forbes. Butte.

cisco. A. C. Morrison, Mil-V. ('. Basket. Helena. waukee.
J. H. ietcheson, St. H. Christman, Chicago.

Loois. Airs. lee. Itarrou, 4ali-
spolL

Arrivals at the (Grand Central.
J. M. owers, ireat Julius Herg, Townsend.

Falls. t1. B. Lorautz. 'I oton.
Ii. ,. Foley, wiofe and 1T. lIarlow. Helena.

rhildron, IBuffalo, P. F. Hooch, Jefferson.
Wyo, ix. 1. Biarry, l]onlder.

Charles H. taldwin, L. C. Hlarris, Cornet.
'IownsAnd. Jolhn S. (hemnell Jr..C. A. IAirdoc•,y, Avon. Wiekos.

P.I... Dnohue, H!clna. Win. Shrdenor.Wiekes.
Jno, Behroinor, Wickes. lire. Ir . M. . Mitchell,C. C'. MAloin. 'loon- Townsend.

:undl. Josep: I'riobhis, Mil-
AIlx Maeauloy, Ftpo- wauko:.

tane liar. C. B. 'J'owers, Miles
lMies torg, City. ('lty.

1. ID. Smith. G. N. H. F. RIandall, Great
I .D lls.

G. W. Jackson. Ilol- D.! amason, San Fran-
ena. circ,.

John B. Power, Brook- L. iro wn, Monarch.

N. II. Allyer, Hartford, J. '. Si nger, Butte.
Conn. Frld Miller. Martins-

E. A. h.oberg, ('ornot. d;lo.
A. Irown. Livingston. J. A. Wnitmoro, Blelse.Miss Ida Lasran. White bunrg.

BalIehnr bprings. Will 1). IIde, Ilolms-
L. Knapo. fit. I'anl. vill.,
IL Iuncan, elhena. W. J. . eYllaffir, Hlelona

The World Enrlcheod.
The facilities rof the present day for the

Production of everything that will conduce
to the material welfare and comfort of
mankind are almost unlimited and when
ilyrap of Figs was first produced the world
was enriched with the only perfect laxative
known, as it is the only remedy which istruly pleasing and refreshing to the taste
and prompt and effectual to cleanse the
system gently in the spring time, or, in fact,
at any time, and the better it is known the
more popular It becomoes

,oun-in'skirI cl:,vea in rvenitig ahados worth
72 are boing sold this wng at'ltlloees Hive for

Antonle Zalchsrtias.
The undersigned will be greatly indebted

to any person sending the address of above
named person to JOHN SH. BRADFORD,

Springfield, Ill.

Con Beaker
Has opened a hay, grain, feed. produce and
commission business on corner Main street
and Eighth avenue. Give him a call.

Millixgm oootian 4i =el.
lateb t interplme hb`r
eapit has a wondert 4
iat6iret r to report it tl abop v
a fonudarltn to Butte Cit 4
te.Ret, a gift of Deaeb . t0 the
ty who Is about to egie i• al.

he s by rerows Mr.en 1 ott t wer ft Ver

happy, As soon as it wa pel n
his pratmes of ute, the repor ai
it was true that he was i
mining errand, "Y ir it .
people don't kolmow 'aythin ao
I have t sucoean t m
colleot in a group -mines a i
them in ahapa to t owned and by
Denver men. The last obstao, ba to
overcome was a confliot of oclh is
new pending in the _United. 8t
court. I had the assurance from ver
parties that as soon as 1 col4ipe out
that tangle and give them 0r u, n-
questioned title they would be re to pat
up the stuff."

"How did you come out?"
"I took the bull by the horns, and fxed it

beyond power of trouble. The trouble grew
out of a squatter, who claimed apatent
under the United States law. The legality
of his patent is questioned by the former
owners, and they are having it now in the
courts. I go to both of the litigants and
poy them whet they ask. -Thus I have got
contracts from both, and it doesn't make a
particle of difference to me how the court
dooldes it."

"Will you describe the property?"
"Not under the present setatus of affairs.

It would not do, as the deal is not closed.
I can tell that the parties with whom I am
dealing pronounce it to be the bigaist gam-
ble in mining known tq the west. It's a
big one, I assure you, yielding copper and
silver in rich streaks. The shbaftis several
feeoot outside of the city lfinits, but the mine
runs under the city. Do yod know how we
sell lots up there? No? Wiell, the buyer is
conditioned not to go deeper than fifty
feet. So we have no right to go nearer tothe surface than fifty feet, but we can run
under the entire breadth of the city limits.

There is a law against sinkipg shafts with-in the limits. ISo, you see, we have the
bulge."

"Who are the Denver parties to one
deal?"

"I am not at liberty to give their names
just now, because arrangements are not
complete. Some of them are big men. A
mining district was named after one. I
have made an engagement to meet the par-
ties on Monday, and feel copfident the
thing will go through. It will be known as
the Butte City and Denver Mining and
Milling company, and will have a capital
of $(,000,000. How does that meet your
eye? Butte City is the greatest city of its
size in the world, and if we can only get
Denver capital circulated up there we would
show you our heels. Of course the sulphur
is against us, but we have got ore that will
put all the rest of the country out of sight."

Silk umbrellas this week at The Bee Hive for
$1.75.

. Infants' cloaks, skirts, vests, hosiery, etc., in
great variety at The Bee Hive at eastern prices.

MR. HOLTER'S ALLEY.

Closed Up Because Some Persons Wanted
to Use It as a Corral.

Mr. A. M. Holter has seen an Brticle in
an evening paper of yesterday concerning
the cul-de-sac running back of the Granite
and Bailey blocks and opening into Sixth
avenue. The article says: "As a matter of
right, the alley should have been run
through to Edwards street long ago. but it
was permitted to be closed on Edwards
street and is to be closed on Sixth avenue,
unless some action is taken to prevent it.
It is surmised by some that Mr. Holter has
taken this action for the reason that the
city refused him permission to buildta one-
story house between the Bailey and: Gold
blocks," Mr. Holter says he was obliged
to put a fence at Sixth avenue, closing up
the onul-de-esac, because parties were; using
it for a corral and as a sort of commons.
Owners and tenants of buildings adjoining
the ground who have occasion to rise the
"alley," Mr. Holter says, have always been
permitted to do so.

hen's winter underwear is now in at The Bee
Hive, and prices are lower than ever. c an suit
everyone. Heavy weights from $1 pertltt up-
wardns.

Legal blanks at this office.

Master Brewers.

BT. Louis, Mo., Oct. 14.-The Master
Brewers' association to-day adopted a reso-
lution to hold the grand international con-
vention in 1893 in Chicago. Louis Frisch,
of Chicago, was chosen president, and Al-
fred Hironemous, of St. Louis, secretary.

Sam'i K. Davis' Special.

INVESTMENT STOOKS-DIVIDENDS PATERS.
1,000 Bald Butte, lots 250 shares, $2 per

share.
2,000 Iron Mountain, 823c. per share.
1.000 Helena and Victor, $2.25 per share.
3,000 Cumberland, $2 per share.
From 33ls to 50 per cent. advance in 90

days will be realized on any of the above.
SPECULATIVE STOCKS

6,241 O. B. & N., 4J cents.
5,000 Copper Bell, 10 cents.

Rooms 26 and 27, Bailey Block.

The Bee Hive has just received 200 dozen men's
neckties, worth $1 each; which they are selling at
a uniform priceof 50c.

Woolen hose for ladies and children for 25o at
The Bee Hive.

Information Wanted.
Information is wanted by his parents of

John Stephens. aged about 14, who left his
home at Fort Logan, Montana, two months
ago. He was last seen on the road between
Henry's lake, Idaho, and Dillon, Montana.
His father and mother are very anxious to
got a trace of him. Address

JoSEPH STEPHENS. Fort Logan, Mont.
[State papers please copy.]

Auction sale of horses at McLean's stable, Oc-
tobor ll and 20.

Dinner from 5 to.8 at Helena Cafe.

Drs. Skimmin & Elsig, dentists, Sixth avenue
and Main itreot, over Lach, Cory & ('o. Crown
and bridge work a specialty. Extracting 50 cents;
vitahIzed air used.

l'reparing for Winter.
The contract has been let for heating Ho-

tel May, at Boulder hot springs, with hot
water from the springs. And will be run as
a winter resort. The water from the springs
are a sure cure for kidney troubles, rheu-
matism, dyspopsia and other diseases of
like nature. For rates apply to the mana-
ger, Gxonoor G. BEcKWITH.

'Ihe largest line of dolls ever shown in Helena
can be seen at 'iThe lee live. T'his firm Imports
all of this line of goods direct, thereby saving
tihe profit of the middle man; therefore the lower
pricoes than their competitors.

Fancy table covers at The Bra Hlive in chenille,
plush. silk, linen. tapostry. velvet., crash, ate., at
iport priros. Call and see them. Ad on
anotoer page.

Michigan Sweet Ulider.
- Car of the above in barrels and half.bar-

rels due Thursday. LINDSAy & Co.

New pictures at The lieu 1ive.

Go to Then lien live for yarns and woolens,

Ioardersa Wasted.
Four to six boarders can be accommo-

dated at 505 Ewing street.

Art Mllial flowers in hangs hleakets jest ar-
rived at 'le tHe, !live.

Infa; rs' omhroidernd casnhlrers loaks at The
IBee live for $2.,0; worth dooubl•.

A New P'roprletor.

The Bristol, formnerly known as the
Wooldridge house, situated at the corner of
Sonth Main and State streets, has been por-
chased and thoroughly renovated by the

Nerw Beford Co0*s, tom '#pp aeba ai #ti rat'
attrase pr ces, Jut opened arge v trot7 n

BUTTONS AND DRE8S TRIfMMINGS-------- -----,--- ---------- ,-,- -- --- 1~-,,-;'

FURS. CPS OPS
Fur Garments, Coats,

Fur Sets, Newmarkets,
Muffs, Reefers,
Boas ' and

and Children's Garments .

Trimmings ,in Paris,
at London and American

Special Prices. Fashions.

Examination Solicited, _ Examination Solicited.
SANDS BROS,

Dopular and well-known caterer to the pub-
lio comfort, Finlay Urquhart, which is an
assurance that the patrons and the public
in general will receive the utmost courtesy
and attention. Reasonable rates to tran-
sient guests. Rooms by the day, week or
month. Patronage solicited.

Corsets, 70 cents and upwarde, Butcher & Brad
oey's, 105 Broadway.

Crockery and glassware very cheap at The Bee
Hive. New stock arriving daily.

HELENA IN BRIEF.

Jackson's music store. Bailey block.

Naomi Lodge No. 1, D. of I.
The above lodge meets at Odd Fellows Hall

this evening (Thursday) at 7:80 o'clock. Regu-
lar meetings first and third Thursdays. Sojourn-
ing members are cordially invited.

MRS. KATE ROGER, N. G.
MIss LULU BURT, Secretary.

Myrtle Ledge No. 3.

Meets every Thursday.
Reggular meeting of above lodge

wll be held this 'horsday even-
ing at eight o'clock sharp. So-
journing brothers are kindly in-
vcitedtoattend. O .

0. W. JACKSON.
JACOB Loin. C. C.

ICt. of I. and S.

MONTANA

Business College.
We are grleved to see students going out from

school after a few weeks' course in some busi-

ness college (our own not excepted), only half

itted to perform the ordinary duties of business

life. It is true that we can furnish the finishing

touches in the science of accounts to, and make
a firestclass acountant out of a person who has
had two or three years' experiencein business for
himself or his employer, in three months' time,
for he realizes what his deficiencies are and whst
principles must necessarily be well impressed on

his mind; but we canpot make a frst-cleas book-

keeper out of a student who has had no previous
knowledge of actual business in less than six

months.

No school can consoientiously advertise to
complete a course in either shorthand or book-
keeping in less time, for neither science can be
completed in less time, to say nothing of other

branches absolutely necessary to the qualification
of a first-class stenographer or bookkeeper.

Students often come to us, having been promised

a situation by some business man, to qualify for
one position, as if his whole esnores depended
on that one position. He asks us to fit him for
that position in the short time of one month or
six weeks He performs his duties to the satis-
faction of his employer, perhaps, but when he

comes to cope with a first-class bookkeeper or

stenographer, alae! he is "left." to use the school-

boy expression. A sad experience teaches many
that it is better to be fully competent, though it

cost more, than partially fitted, to cope with an-

other.

Now we want students to come for a term of
six months. in which time we guarantee to give
them a complete course, if they make good use

of thi-r time. The theory of bookkeeping will
consume about four months, taking into consid-
eration the other necessary branches. The other

two months will be siven to business practice.
We mean to go further than ravertise a business
practice department. We shall have it in our

school and get out of it the best results possible.

We have the best room for this department in
Helena.

Realizing that many students are not able to
lay out much money in an education, we shall

reduce tuition for six months from 150 to $40.
This reduction will, we think, be appreciated by

many students who are economic in their ex-
penditure of money. The rednetion will take

effect at once, and continue until Oct. 80, 1891.

Although the Montana Business College has
done but little advertising, except through its

students, it has been well patronized, as students
and others friendly to its existence are aware.
This can be accounted for only in the fact that it

was founded by men of integrity and moral

worth, and oept alive on principles of true merit

Its prsent manager hopes to make it the ideal
business college of Monlane. It takes time to

build up a school that will meet the approval of
an intelligent people such as we have in Meon-

tana.

We solicit the hearty co.operation of all that

have an interest In such an institution; also in-

vita you to come to Electric tullding, corner
Sixth and Park avenues, and learn something of
the management and courses of study. Very

respectfully,
HOMER G. PHELPS, Prinolpal,

-" PATENTS. * *
United States and Foreign Pat-ents obtained and any information

given.
EDWARD C. RUSSELL,

Attorney at Law.Pittsburgh Block. Helena, Mont.

H. B. P7LMEBR
--- HELENA, MONTANA, DEALER IN----

INVESTMENT SECU/RITES~i MONEY TD LOA
On Improved Property and Ranohd~. Will purchase County, Sohool and
Municipal Bonds and Warrants, Commercial Paper and Mortgage Notes.

Ne. 10 Edwards Street. Merehante Nateomal Bank Buildlar. Correspondence Sollolted

MERCHANTS HOTEL
DINING ROOM NOW OPEN

Under Management of the-

.MISSES NAGLE+
TERMS:

Board, $7 Per Weak. Tickets, 21 Meals, $0 Per Week. S•ile Meals 60c. Eac

WM. ERSKINE & 00.,

Plumbers and Gas Fitters
SANITARY WORK A SPECIALTY.

OUT OF TOWN WORK SOLICITED
TELEPHONE 237.

Merchants National Bank Building, Helens, Mon

LATEST!'----"'.-
FIFTH EDITION!" "

, SeVeral cars of Washburn-Gros-
by Go.'s "Best" Flour arriVed at
J-lelena this vweek, fresh from the
great Washburn Mills, the largest
and most perfectly equipped flour
mills in the w'orld. Our goods are
handled in J-lelena only by

*.....*... M. Reinig and th
.. A. R. Gates Grocery Co

HOUSEKEEPERSI SERVANTS!

WASHWOMENI

*ATTENTION ! !.
Washing made easy. No boiling of

clothes or soaking over night necessary.
No sorub-board needed. You need not
bend over tub and get a lame back, or in-
hale odor of soap suds. No odor of wash-
ing, from Belcts of boiling clothes, through-
the house. You can wash your Laces,
Flannels, Linens, Blankets-in fact, every-
thing, and make like new without wear or
tear on sloth. Thework that takes you one-
half day to do you can now do in one hour.

S e Let You Try a Macline
by taking it home. If it does not do all we
claim, you need not keep it or pay for it.
A child ten years old can do the family.
washing as easy as a grown person. Call
and usee the

New Era Washin Macines,
that rsvolationise the method of washing
sloths. The apparatus weighs only eight
pounds. We invite country people as well
as city folks to call and see the machine.

STUBRRCK & BROWN, Agts.

* REAL ESTATE *

J, P. PORTER,
Real

i Estate, M
i Mines.

OFFICE:
In Basement Power
block, Corner Sixth
Ave. and Main St.,

HELENA,

, AND MINES.

CITY AUGTIONEHRS
lowthold Goods. B1ore nd (atte will I

e vein at oar plsa of busrlieu, its Buu i


